of laser bea~ can also be used to study surface polaritons and plasmons.
We have now succeeded in demonstrating experimentally the feasibility of
h 7 8 t e met 0 ln our a oratory. ne use t e our-wave mlxlng sc erne' to coherently excite and detect the surface polaritons in GaP and to measure their dispersion characteristics. In this letter, we report the preliminary results of our experiment.
Before we venture into the experimental detailS, let us first briefly review the theory. We shall follow closely the notations of Ref. crysta can e WTltten as where
Note that kbz following the definition in Ref. 6 is a negative pure imaginary quantity for a lossless surface wave. Equation (1) shows that excitation of surface polaritons as a function of kx has its maxinrum at The GaP crystal slab had its surface parallel to the (110) plane.
We choose X, y, and z as the crystal axes along the three [100] directions;
, , " A X and y were at 45' with respect to the slab n0l1nal z and z was along y lying on the slab surface. The three incoming fields were polarized as 
which was nearly along X since E 2 -~ -E Z -. As seen from Eq. and z or X and y. Consequently, the nonlinear polarization resulting (b) from optical mixing of E (w) and E (w 3 ) ~as given by
A A Thus, the scattered field E (w 4 ) should be polarized in the x -y or x -z plane. This was indeed the case we fOlmd experimentally. All waves were A propagating in the x -z plane. The wave vector diagram for this four-wave mixing process is shown in the inset of Fig. 1 .
NL
We note that P (w 4 ) in Eq. (4) is actually created by a two·step (b) process, Le., optical mixing of E(w l ) and E(w Z ) first generates E (w),
and then mixing of E (w) with E(w z ) creates P . (w 4 ). In general, however, NL there are two other processes which also contribute to P (w 4 ). One is a two-(p) . .
step process involving a driven bulk wave E (w)generated by optical mixing 
-w): E(w 3 ) E (w)
The other is a direct third-order process due to electronic contribution ) is the third-order nonlinear susceptibility. Both (5) ,F (w 4 '
E ) and F (w 4 ) are ~ot affected by resonant excitation of surface polaritons. They contribute only to the background of the I(w4,~kx)
versus ~kx curve. Knowing X (2) and x(3) for GaP, 11 we can estimate pNL(w 4 ' E(P))and p(3) (w 4 ). We found that they were at least one order of magnitude smaller than pNL(w 4 ) of Eq. (4). Our experimental results on I(w 4 , ~kx) versus ~kx in Fig. 2 exhibit: no appreciable background away from the peak. This is partly due to smallpNL(w 4 , E(P)) and partly due to a small phase mismatch k3 -k4 * ks = ~1 -k Z · Figure 2 shows that at each w, the experimental results I(w 4 ,Ak x ) versus ~kx can be fit by a Lorentzian curve. From the peak positions and widths of the Lorentzian curves, we can then deduce K;(w) for the surface polaritons. The results are presented in Fig. 3 . We have also plotted in Fig. 3 the theoretical curves of K 'ew) and K flew) calculated from the dis-, . x x persion relation for surface polaritons. (6) where 12 E(W) = E + w 2/[wT2_W2~ i w n, with E = 9.091, (u.,., = 367.3 cni 1 , 00 P .
. (K I
T o o l , 2 -1 Wp2 = 1.859.~ , and r = 1.28 cm . The agreement between theory and experiment for Kx ' is good. The agreement for Kx" is satisfactory at larger w, but the experimental K " approaches a constant and deviate from the x theoretical curve as w decreases towards, w T . This is because we used focused beams in the experiment So that at small Kx", the observed width of the I(w 4 ) -6-versus ~k curve was dominated by the spread of k of the focused beams.
x .
As K" increases with increasing w, this latter effect becomes less imx port ant and then the experimental result approaches the theoretical prediction. Equation (6) is the result obtained from a single-oscillator model. Barker 13 has developed a multi-oscillator theory for the lattice modes of GaP. In Fig. 3 , we have also plotted the dashed theoretical curves calculated from this multi-oscillator model. In conclusion, we have demonstrated the feasibility of using optical four-wave mixing to study surface polaritons. This technique has the following advantages: 1) the surface polariton wave is coherently excited; 2) both k and w of the driven surface polaritons can be independently varied; OO >'n.-;1it;;: 
